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TechCentrics Launches Cybersecurity Strategy & Operations Practice 
Former White House CISO Joe Schatz Joins TechCentrics as Managing Principal of 

Cybersecurity Strategy & Operations Practice 
 
Arlington, VA – TechCentrics, Inc., a technology consulting firm based in Alexandria VA announced that it 
is launching a highly specialized Cybersecurity Strategy and Operations practice. Joe Schatz, former 
White House Chief Information Security Officer, will join TechCentrics, Inc. as partner and Managing 
Principal of Cyber Security Strategies and Operations. In this newly created service offering, he will 
oversee the strategy and operations for clients’ cyber security and threat intelligence.  

“From day one of the Trump administration, Joe led the daunting task of keeping the White House 
networks and staff safe from the onslaught of cyber attacks,” said Chris Herndon, the firm’s founder. 

Joe Schatz brings over 17 years of federal cybersecurity expertise to TechCentrics including his 
experience from the White House, US Senate, National Cyber Investigative Joint Task Force, Department 
of the Treasury, and US Air Force. At the White House, he developed the cybersecurity best-practices 
that led to the formation of joint agency threat intelligence team, data loss prevention team and the 
travel awareness program. 

“I am quite excited about the new opportunity to join Chris and team at TechCentrics to assist clients in 
strengthening their cyber programs” Schatz said.   

Chris Herndon founded TechCentrics, Inc. in 2016. Herndon served as Deputy Assistant to President 
Trump and Director of White House Information Technology. Prior to his position at the White House, 
Chris held C-Level and senior IT leadership positions with some of Washington DC area’s most respected 
government systems integrators including MorganFranklin, SRA International and CSRA. 

About TechCentrics 
TechCentrics is a woman owned small business located in Alexandria, VA and founded in 2016. 
TechCentrics leverages extensive experience in government and private sectors to assist clients in 
developing business rhythms that are grounded in solid processes, supported by the right application of 
technology, wrapped in a human-centered approach to achieve business goals. Visit 
www.techcentrics.com for more information. 
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